The purpose of this study is to estimate the future duration of a loan contract on the basis of several factors. The main methodology consists of a brief explanation of a survival analysis and a thorough application of a survival analysis in loan management. A real dataset from a credit institution (situated in Varna) is used. All contracts were signed for 30 days but some contracts were ended earlier, others -later. The main research question concerns the following statement. We may try to predict future loan duration by making an econometric model describing the dependency between the loan duration (as a dependent variable) and several independent variables. The dataset is analysed by calculating life tables, applying the Kaplan-Maier method and using Cox regression within SPSS. It is has been proved that the main covariates affecting loan duration are the variables: born in the region, month of birth and age. The formulated conclusions are valid for the analysed credit institution. This work provides a methodology for adapting duration models in credit institutions. The presented methodology (in this paper) may be applied over the dataset of other credit institutions (including banks) for loan duration prediction.
introduction
Duration models are a branch of statistics where special kinds of events are studied.
An event happens. The expected time to happen in an event is the duration. Life expectancy at birth is studied by duration models. Popular terms are: duration models, duration modelling, event history analysis. After several times of signing contracts, some of them "survive", others are finished. The "lifetime" of a contract is an interesting study. Another branch of statistics studies are probability models. The probability of an event to happen is studied. Duration models try to predict the duration (the life) of a contract (from the date of signing until the date of finishing, if a contract is finished).
A survival function (in medicine) or reliability function (in mechanical engineering) are studied. In statistics the hazard function and cumulative hazard functions are described. Future lifetime and expected future lifetime are calculated. Left and right censoring are used to solve problems in survival analysis. The Kaplan-Maier estimator is one of the estimators for estimating the survival function. In this study this method is used to calculate the duration of a loan.
Loan management concerns different issues. Credit institutions (including banks) have
datasets. These datasets contain data about loans. In most cases credit institutions just register transactions concerning given loans and returned loans. A further analysis may be made in the context of creating customer profiles (Vasilev, 2014a) . In this article it has been proved that the possibility of returning a loan depends on the sum of the contract, gender, age, year and month of signing the contract. A time series analysis is another technique that may be applied over a dataset from a credit institution. By using a time series analysis it can be stated (Vasilev, 2014b ) that incoming money flows in credit institutions do not depend on the amount of given loans. The probability of returning a loan is studied by binary probability models .
Calculating the probability of returning a loan is a difficult task. The author assumes that specific data fields concerning the contract (month of signing, year of signing, given sum) and data fields concerning the borrower of the loan (month of birth, year of birth (age), gender, region, where he/she lives) may be independent variables in a binary logistics model with a dependent variable "the probability of returning a loan". It has been proved that the month of signing a contract, the year of signing a contract, the gender and the age of the loan owner do not affect the probability of returning a loan. It has been proved that the probability of returning a loan depends on the sum of the contract, the remoteness of the loan owner and the month of birth. The probability of returning a loan increases with the increase of the given sum, decreases with the proximity of the customer, increases for people born in the beginning of the year and decreases for people born at the end of the year.
All previous studies concerning analysing the dataset of credit institutions focus on a time series analysis, binary probability models, one-factor analysis, and a correlation analysis.
We assume that a survival analysis may be used for the prediction of future loan durations.
the essence of survival analysis
Survival analysis is applied when the time-to-event is interesting for a researcher. Some popular examples are life expectancy at birth and marriage duration. Usually different types of factors influence the monitored event. Survival analysis in most cases focuses on a hazard
function. An event is expected to happen. In loan management the event is finishing a contract.
Although all contracts in the studied credit institution are signed for 30 days, some of them finish on time, others -earlier, others -later. Some of the contracts do not finish at all. The hazard rate (Bian, 2015) is the instantaneous probability of a given event occurring at any point in time. It can be plotted against time on the X axis, forming a graph of the hazard rate over time.
The hazard function describes this plotted line. The hazard ratio is called "relative risk" in SPSS.
Using empirical data we may make a graph of the hazard function. Depending on the shape of the line, the analysis may be nonparametric, semi-parametric or non-parametric.
The distribution of the time to event variables is described by life tables. Life tables divide the observed period into small intervals of time. The probability for each "small" interval is calculated. Three types of variables are used: (1) a duration variable, (2) a status variable (usually binary) and (3) a categorical variable. The main assumption of the survival analysis is that the probability of an event (the probability of finishing a loan contract in time) depends only on time. We expect the same behaviour of cases (signed contracts) in different "small" periods of time. This is a basic assumption that has to be proved or rejected.
analysing the dataset in sPss
The dataset contains 726 records from a credit institution, situated in the Varna region.
We have data for the whole population of the studied credit institution. The fields of the dataset may be grouped into the following two groups: (1) information about the contract: month of signing, sum of contract, finished (a Boolean variable), duration (in days) and (2) information about the borrower: born in the region (a Boolean variable), month of birth, gender and age.
The main research question concerns the following statement. We may try to predict future loan duration by making an econometric model (a duration) describing the dependency between the loan duration (as a dependent variable) and several independent variables. The dataset is analysed by calculating life tables, applying the Kaplan-Maier method and using Cox regression within SPSS.
Calculating life tables
These fields are enough to make the survival analysis ( The "duration" variable is put into the time field. Time intervals are from 0 to 220 with a step of 10. The status variable is "finished".
Interval start time (Table 1) is the beginning of each interval. The "number of terminal events" shows the number of contracts that are finished. When we look at the survival table in the SPSS output we may conclude that with the increase of the duration of a contract decreases the number of terminal events. "Proportion terminating" is the ratio of terminal events to the number exposed to risk. "Proportion surviving" is one minus "proportion terminating". "Probability density" is the probability of meeting the terminal event (finishing the contract) during the interval. The probability of finishing a contract within 50 days is 53% per cent. Life tables may be extended by adding a factor which may influence the loan duration.
We may check if there are significant differences in the survival function between male and female. Even though there are not significant differences among males and females (in terms of loan duration), it is obvious from the graph that if a loan is expired, the probability to be returned is higher for women than for men. The lower graph (Figure 4 ) is for female borrowers. For expired contracts with a passed duration of more than 50 days, more contracts with a male borrower "survive" -they are not finished. The same conclusion may be made by looking at the second survival table, provided in the SPSS output. Women are more willing to return their overdue loans than men.
A similar check may be made for the factor "born in the region". The Wilcoxon test It is obvious ( Table 2 ) that the number of terminal events decreases with the increase of the loan duration. The "proportion terminating" ratio differs significantly for people born in the region and people not born in the region. People born in the region have higher values of "proportion terminating" of loans compared in pairwise intervals of duration. We may conclude that people born in the region of the credit institution are more willing to return their loans than people born in remote places.
the Kaplan-Maier method
The Kaplan-Maier method is a method to compare the distribution of time-to-event variables by a grouping factor. The probability of finishing a contract should depend only on the time after signing a contract without any covariates effects. Contracts signed in different months of the year should "behave" similarly. As a time variable we use the "duration" variable.
As a status variable we use the "finished" variable. For stratification we use a categorical variable -the "gender" variable. The null hypothesis states that the survival function is the same between male and female borrowers. The analysis in made in SPSS (Analyze/Survival/Kaplan-Maier). Another check is made. Now the factor is the variable "born in the region" (Figure 6 ). 
Cox regression
Cox regression is used for predicting an event on the basis of the values of several factors (covariates). Cox regression tries to find a linear relationship between survival times and factors (Analyze/Survival/Cox Regression). In the time filed we have put "duration", in the status field "finished", in the covariates list: month of contract, sum of contract, born in the region, month of birth, gender and age. We have put "gender" and "born in the region" as categorical variables. We have set the field "CI for exp(B)" to 95% in the "Model statistics panel" of the
Cox regression options.
It is clear that the sum of the contract does not affect the duration (the B value is zero).
The month of contract, the sum of contract and gender have a p-value greater than 0.05. It means that these variables should not be included in a Cox regression model. Statistically significant covariates (p < 0.05) are: born in the region, month of birth and age. We used the Cox regression again including as covariates only those covariates with p < 0.05 (Table 4) . Exp(B) is interpreted as the predicted change in the hazard for a unit increase in the predictor. Born in the region is a binary covariate. The value of Exp (B) for "born in the region"
means that the probability of finishing a loan for a person not born in the region is 0.673 times less than that of a person born in the region. The Exp(B) value of "month of birth" is 0.957.
It means that the probability of finishing a loan decreases with 100% -(100% × 0.957) = 4.3%
for each next month of the year a borrower is born. The Exp(B) value of "age" is 0.986. It means that the probability of finishing a loan decreases with 100% -(100% × 0.986) = 1.4% for each year a borrower has lived.
Numeric examples were created in MS Excel to demonstrate the results from the research (Figure 7 ). The employee in the credit institution enters the variables: born in the region, month of birth and age. As a result he/she has information about the probability of finishing the loan.
Comparison 1 shows that people born in the region have a higher probability of returning loans than people not born in the region. For instance a borrower (not born in the region, born in January, 20 years old) has a 58% probability of returning a loan. For instance a borrower (born in the region, born in January, 20 years old) has a 67% probability of returning his/her loan.
Comparison 2 is for two borrowers born in the region at the age of 20. The first one is born in February. His probability of returning a loan is 68%. The second one (born in March) has a probability of returning a loan of 69%. People born at the end of the year are more willing to return their loans than people born in the beginning of the year.
Fig. 7. Numeric examples in MS Excel
Source: own calculation in MS Excel.
Comparison 3 is for two borrowers born in the region, born in January, the first one is 20 years old, the second one -21 years old. The probability of finishing the loan for the first one is 67%, for the second one -68%. Older people are more willing to return their loans than younger ones.
Conclusions
Duration models have wide applications. This study focuses on the application of duration models in loan management. The duration models in this study are used for the prediction of loan duration. The Kaplan-Maier method was used to estimate the survival function. Life tables are used. The main assumption of the survival analysis is that the probability of an event (the probability of finishing a loan contract in time) depends only on time.
The initial research questions concerns the idea that the loan duration depends on several covariates. The main assumption is the following. Duration models may describe formally the duration of a loan (the "life" of a contract) with several factors. Using data from a real dataset and statistical methods the initial research assumption is proved.
Several hypotheses (by using life tables within survival analysis) are proved. With the increase of the duration of a contract decreases the number of terminal events. The survival curves are not significantly different among male and female borrowers. If a loan is expired, the probability to be returned is higher for women than for men. Women are more willing to return their overdue loans than men. The survival curves are significantly different among people born in the region and people not born in the region.
Applying the Kaplan-Maier method we have proven that the duration of loans does not differ significantly between male and female borrowers. There is a significant difference in survival time (the duration of loans) between people born in the region and people not born in the region. People born in the region return their loans in a shorter time, than people born in remote places.
Using the Cox regression it has been proved that the month of contract, the sum of contract and gender are not factors in a Cox regression model. Statistically significant covariates are:
born in the region, month of birth and age. A numeric example in MS Excel is given to illustrate the Cox regression and the relative importance of each covariate. It has been proven that:
(1) People born at the end of the year are more willing to return their loans than people born at the beginning of the year;
(2) People born in the region return their loans in a shorter time, than people born in remote places;
(3) People born in the region of the credit institution are more willing to return their loans than people born in remote places;
(4) Older people are more willing to return their loans than younger ones.
Future research may extend the current paper. This paper gives an example for life tables with a grouping variable "gender". Future research may focus on calculating life tables with other grouping variables -for instance: "sum of contract" or "age group". 
